ComSciCon-Cornell 2018
July 13\textsuperscript{th} and July 21\textsuperscript{st} in Ithaca, NY

ComSciCon-Cornell is a two-day science communication workshop. STEM graduate students and post-doctoral researchers from universities based in Central & Western New York (e.g. Cornell, Binghamton, Syracuse, Rochester, etc.) are invited to apply!

See website for more info: https://comscicon.com/comscicon-cornell-2018

Questions? Contact us at cornell@comscicon.org

Interactive sessions with professional communicators and expert panelists

Networking opportunities with peers passionate about science communication

Hands-on training to produce popular science articles and other original works

Sessions:
Know Your Audience
How to Tell a Story
Navigating Dialogues on Controversial Topics
Supporting Public Engagement with Science
Accessing Broader Audiences Through Multimedia

Keynote Speaker:
Andrea Kissack
NPR's Chief Science Editor and Head of Science Desk

“I appreciated being exposed to the tools and language to combine empathy and critical analysis in a public outreach discussion about science...” – 2017 participant

“This made me reevaluate what I want to do and what my skills line up with. (ComSciCon) opened me up to new ideas & possibilities!” – 2015 participant

Attendees have founded new science communication organizations in collaboration with other students at the event, published over 80 articles written at the conference in popular publications with national impact, and formed lasting networks with our student alumni and invited experts.

Apply at https://cornell.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1FyLvTrMRenqnK5 or scan QR code

Application Deadline: April 15\textsuperscript{th}, 2018